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History of results of HumaTerra soil enhancers  since 2016 -Introduction 
Rationale to a multi-years testing and analysis design.  

Date: 2020-01-09 

The HumaTerra indigenous microbial Soil Enhancers (HSEs) technology is aimed at improving soil health 

and is based on: 

1. Re-inoculating  global bacterial and fungal ecosystems into biology depleted agricultural soils so

as to restore the soil food web (trophic chain) and hence the functional activities of biomass

productive soils (like storing energy, carbon, nutrients, water for the sake of producing more

biomass and increasing yield while avoiding the depletion of resources) 1;

2. Use locally generated organic wastes/ by-products to produce those ecosystems via specific

composting and conditioning systems and hence closing the food production/consumption loop

in a rational way.

3. Formulating those multi-ecosytem Soil Enhancers in a form (pellet, prill…) that enables a seam-

less introduction in to current agricultural practices and where they can be the core for addi-

tional selected bio-stimulants (selected microbial stains or non-microbial biostimulating com-

pounds)

Beyond the immediate goals of restoring the soil productivity potential, there are many agronomical, 

economical, environmental and further health ( better crop quality, more nutrients, less toxicants) bene-

fits anticipated with the evolution to regenerative practices ; but proving this will require to set up new 

operational testing and monitoring methodologies based  on new sets of analyses and/or data pro-

cessing. 

This might seem a lengthy process but the last 2 years, the evolution toward Regenerative agriculture 

has been evolving at a quick pace. See hereunder 2 the analysis of a consultant for the global Ag Indus-

try. But more significantly, 4 of the world’s3  largest food companies (Nestle, Unilever, Mars, Danone) 

have created the Sustainable Food policy Alliance that is announced by most of economical analysts to 

be a game changer in food policy; the main policy of this Alliance is to shift agriculture to regenerative 

practices. This means that the demand of products from regenerative agriculture will be supported and 

that the practices and operational analysis and monitoring methodologies for regenerative practices will 

be leveraged.  

This approach for a new Regenerative agriculture also encompasses paradigm shifts, at various levels 

and scales, and requires an evolution in the way agronomists will handle the complexity of biology.  

1 Without getting into details, a parallel can between drawn between soil flora and gut flora, between restoring 
bodily functions and soil functions ( Probiotics and Prebiotics). Reintroducing a soil ecosystem is equivalent to in-
troducing probiotics to the gut. Prebiotics (the probiotic food) are the biomass or SOM, in the soil. 
2 https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/biologicals-next-agricultural-technology-revolution-claude-flueckiger/ 
3 https://foodpolicyalliance.org/ 

https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/biologicals-next-agricultural-technology-revolution-claude-flueckiger/
https://foodpolicyalliance.org/
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For HumaTerra, restoring the soil health and productivity potential is not a one year shot. It is more dif-

ficult to monitor/test biologicals than chemicals because each of the biologicals influence their own en-

vironment.  

A long term commitment (3-4 years) has therefor been established with the pioneering users of the 

HSEs.  

There are different levels of parameters to test and monitor: 

- Production level: Analyzing the compost and  Soil Enhancers for specific microbial levels

- Field level

o Effect on Crop; yield and quality

o Effect on Soil; 1/ usual soil tests (with usual chemical parameters), 2/more advanced

soil test reports (A@L Vitellus soil test with more biology correlated parameters),

3/‘omics’ soil tests (PLFA,…).

Humaterra has adopted a progressive approach in its analysis methodology 

- 2016-2018: Proof of concept period

In this period, the methodology analysis efforts have been dedicated:

- At production level: to develop methods to analyse and monitor the quality of the Soil Enhancers

- At field level: to measure the effect on yields at real agricultural scale (1/2 quarters, head to head)

with a small network of volunteering farmers.   No systematic soil analyses have been made dur-

ing this period.

This large scale approach made sense instead of small plots, Randomized controlled tests (RCT) 

because of the multifactorial nature of the response to HSEs expected on crops/soil. The most 

striking effects of HSEs described by farmers observations and expertise on large scale parcels 

can be parameterized. Observations like permeability, compaction, presence of weeds, …  are 

less easy to observe on small plots but can be parameterized later in RCTs. This approach also 

leads to yield testimonials from farmers which is a good alternative/complement to usual soil 

test and sometimes more convincing to new users. The multiplicity of parameters to analyze 

makes the analysis cost inefficient. Microbiology methods like microscopy won’t be used in rou-

tine because too expensive 

The reasons to this initial  low key analytical approach is that the Soil enhancers are primarily to improve 

the soil health before achieving yield improvements despite increased yields can be observed as soon as 

year 1. This is in contrast with a Microbial biostimulants made with a single or a limited number of spe-

cialized microbial strains aimed at boosting the crops’ performance. The two approaches are comple-

mentary and HumaTerra his working since its initial steps to boost its core products with selected indige-

nous strains (LOI  Growing Forward Programme 2017) 

- 2019-2020: Development period

- Same as 2016-2018 +…
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- Type of trials: Field scale with farm network and beginning of independent small plot trials (crop

and soil analysis)

- Type of analysis:

o Composts and HSEs monitoring; ; ‘omics’ methods (PLFA)

o Crops: plant tissue analysis (minerals, protein), Brix.

o Soils (on network  of volunteer farmers)

▪ Beginning of benchmarking the soils; chemical analysis in topsoil horizon (6-

12 inches) and lower layers (12-36 inches)  to get an idea of the soil poten-

tial. Follow the evolution for 4-5 years with test HSE and control

▪ Type of analyses

• Usual soil analysis and reports

• More biology correlated soil analyses  ( Vitellus  containing CEC,

Haney , microbiology  results)

• Omics ( PLFA)

▪ Partnerships;

• A&L (ON)

• Ward labs (NE)

- 2020-2025: cruise period

o Same as 2019-2020

o + Precision agriculture tools. (Veris type of equipment)

o Analysis

▪ Development of most pertinent soil microbial parameters for routine large

scale soil analysis.

▪ Linking to satellite images of crops

▪ Big data processing

Koenraad Duhem 

General Manager HumaTerra 
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Results 2016 

Rationale for experiments 

Proof of concept: can a compost derived Microbial Soil Enhancer exert a yield in-
crease during the first year of application  

Summary  description 

The test treatment with the Microbial Soil Enhancer were performed on strips of 
0.5acres and 7.2 acres against the rest of the quarter (control)  
First encouraging results on better rooting and increased yields 

Results  Table 

Treat-
ment 
Crop 

Microbial SE 
90lb/acre 

Control % Increase 

Yield Bu/acre NPK  Yield Bu/acre 

Flax 30.9 50-15-0 20.6 +29.8%

Canola 53 80-30-0 45 +18%

Oat (organic) 77.7  Alfalfa 72.0 +7.9%

Mixed crop for-
age( organic) 
(t/ha) 

44.1 Manure 41.8 +6%

Highlights and discoveries 

o Microbial Soil Enhancers increase yields from the first year on.

o The main observation (flax) is the
stronger rooting and a larger stem.

o The crop does not look  better but
more even and in the case of flax,
the heads are 30% fuller ( 10-11
seeds instead of 7-8)

o 

o In the MSE treated flqx strip, levels 
of NPK are higher after harvest 
than before (30-21-1020 >14-7-
236)
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Results 2017 Farm Network 

Rationale for experiments 

Proof of concept with an Indigenous Microbial Soil Enhancer (IMSE) produced in 
Canada (Sk) with Sk sourced composts and ingredients. Short maturation of com-
posts was a question.  

Summary description 

Quarter (160acres) scale tests  head to head comparison between Humaterra 
Soil enhancers (2 HSEs: HEHA3 and H1CL), a US made Microbial Soil Enhancer 
(Compell) and control. Since the controls were either normal NPK fertilizing or 
reduced NPK, results are expressed in net margin ($/quarter).  
The HSEs were fungal based , ie suited for cereal crop but not for Canola, a crop 
that needs bacteria based SEs   
Each of the fields tested are identified by their SK land description 

Results  Table 

Highlights and discoveries 

- The results with the SK produced HSEs confirm results achieved in 2016
- Even with a relatively short maturation of the composts, satisfactory results

can be achieved. Better controlled maturation and progress in ingredients se-
lection will only foster better HSE performance

- The fungal HSEs did not work for Canola
- The NP(K) levels should not be cut down too drastically during the first year
- The HSEs did perform better than a similar product sourced in US (Compell)

IMSE Application Fertilizer Application
Yield 

(Bus/Ac)

Yield 

(+/-)

Net Margin, 

($$/Acre)
Malting Barley

Humaterra Field HEHA3 pellets in furrow 50lb/ac NPK 70 - 25- 00 85.0

Control Field n/a NPK 90 - 35 -00 76.0

Humaterra Field HEHA3 spread 60lb/ac NPK 80 - 30 - 00 50.1

Control Field n/a NPK 80 - 30 - 00 42.4

Humaterra Field HEHA3 spread 60lb/ac NPK 80 - 30 - 00 72.7

Control Field n/a NPK 80 - 30 - 00 62.3

Humaterra Field Compell pellets In furrow NPK 30 - 15 - 00 108.8

Control Field n/a NPK 60 - 25 - 00 112.7

Humaterra Field H1CL pellets in furrow NPK 30 - 00 - 00 28.9

Control Field n/a NPK 60 - 00 - 00 25.1

$60.84

-04% -$11.97

+15% $47.77

Flax

Oats

Wheat

Wheat, HRSW

+17%

Crop

+12% $41.22

+18% $52.67

NW 7 12 47 
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Results 2018 Farm Network 

Summary description 

– Second year of tests with Humaterra specific IMSECs for cereals/row crops
(HSECrop1) and canola (HSECan1).

– Quality problems with HSECrop 1 production, hence no results
– Real farming condition testing on ½ quarters against ½ quarter control
– All controls were with normal rate of NPKS

Results  Table 

Highlights and discoveries 

– Demonstration of increased yields in canola with specific more bacterial  IM-
SECS

– The cost per acre ($23) of the HSE treatment is largely paid off by the yield
increase . 6 bushel/acre here at $12 in 2018 is $72, which gives a margin of ca
$50/acre.

Crop Treatment Yield (Bu/acre) Δ Yield% 

Canola  CmC Test HSECan1 (broadcast) 79.2 7.7% 

Control 73.5 

Canola CP Test HSECan1 furrow 42.2 16.3% 

Control 36.3 

Canola CD Test HSECan1 furrow 33.8 10.5% 

Control 30.6 
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Results 2019 Farm network 

Summary description 

- About 2000 acres tested, 60Tons of HSE
- Row crop and Canola tested
- Tests in SK and ON
- Independent tests in SK (results not available yet) and ON (see next page)
- 3 Farms have 2 years treatments accumulated on half -quarters

Results  Table 

Crop Treatment 
Yield 

(Bu/a) 
Δ Yield % 

Comments 

Canola  GmC SK 
Test HSECan1 Broadcast 49.5 

+2.9
Control 48.0 

Wheat  CD SK 
Test HSECrop1 furrow 42.0 

+25.4
Second year; better results 

Control 33.5 

Canola CP SK 
Test HSECan1 furrow 49.0 

+8.9
Control 45.0 

Oats CP SK 
Test HSECrop1 furrow 130 

+23.8
Second year; better results 

Control 105 

Faba Beans CP 

SK 

Test HSECrop1 furrow 45.0 
+5.9

Control 42.5 

Oats MF SK 
Test HSECrop1 furrow 130 

-7.1
! 40% less PK, first year. Better germina-

tion: control failed test. Less weeds in HSE

testControl 140 

Barley LR SK 
Test HSecrop1 Furrow 102.7 

+8.8
Control 94.4 

Canola LR SK 
Test HSECan1 Furrow 49.0 

+3.4
Control 47.4 

Soybean KH ON 
Test HSECrop1 Furrow 25 

+66.7
Organic. Poor crop globally because wet at 

seeding, then dry. But HT much better  
Control 15 

Soybean HT ON 
Test HSECrop1 Broadcast 55.9 

+0.2
No difference.  Dry weather after seeding. 

Should have been in furrow. First year 
Control 55.9 

Highlights and discoveries 

- Better results with in furrow treatment
- Better results after 2 years consecutive treatment
- Still better results with row crops than canola

Testimonials 

MF; less weeds, better quality, better economics 
RP; did not harvest separately but better yield with HSECrop1 
CP; better results after 2 years, noticeable changes in soil compaction 
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Results 2019-Third party results – OMAFRA  at Dale Colyn’s farm , Vineland, Ontario 

Summary description 

• Crop: corn seeded Jun 9, 2019

• Design  of Trial:
o Total area plot: 4.13 acres
o Treatment: 0.4 acres (triplicates of 0.13a)

o Treatments:
0/ Control
1/ Compost 10ton/acre
2/ HSECrop1: in furrow, 48lbs/acre 
3/Compost 10ton/acre + HSE

4-7/3 other treatments with compost
10t/acre and 3 organic fertilizers NP
(detailed data not shown because all
give results lower than treatment 3)

o Hand Harvest:  Oct 29; Combine Nov 26
o Field variation due to rain & wet spots

since early season: hand harvest in area
where all treatments looked good

Clayey soil 

Results  Table (bu/acre and % difference) 

Treatment Ctrl 1/HSECrop1 2/Compost 3/Compost 
+HSE

4/Average compost+ 
org fertilizers 

Hand Harvest(cobs) 86.6 106.5 99.5 129.7 (116.7) 
% difference Ctrl +23.0 +14.9 +49.8

Cost $/acre 321 597 621 (617) 
Margin/acre ($) 783 435 723 587 

Combine 37.2 43.8 49.8 48.8 (47.6) 
% difference Ctrl +17.7 +33.8 +31.2

Cost $/acre 321 597 621 (617) 
Margin/acre ($) 153 -21 -57 -69

Highlights and discoveries 

o Humaterra SE alone  yields between +17 to +23 % compared to control,
which is remarkable for the first year of treatment in clay soils

o In the case of the hand harvest which seems to be the most reliable for
eliminating part of the weather induced variation, the HSE seems better
than compost at 10T/acres

o Best results are with Compost and HSE combined…
o … but buying/hauling/ spreading compost  is too expensive
o Dale Colyn took the decision to switch to HumaTerra soil enhancers

alone because is gives him  the highest margin

Visual difference between Ctrl ( right) and HSE Crop1 + compost (left) 
HSECrop1 was as good or better.
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Perspectives 2020 

Rationale 

The goal is to link all analysis results together, from soil to crop composition, 
crop yield and quality of products. After 3 years of large scale use of HSEs, re-
cording of yields, HumaTerra will start parallelly benchmarking soils with the 
best available labs and crop composition and satellite images. Next step is to 
use precision agriculture equipments to get  high resolution ‘biological’ maps of 
soils 

Summary description 

Besides collecting yield data, HT will propose to volunteering participating farm-
ers to cofinance 50% of costs of benchmarking and testing soils microbiology  
and crop  besides the yield  

Intended trials with farmers network 

Head to head trials at ½ quarter scale with collection  of data with  ‘biological’ 
soil tests (Vitellus from A&L, Omics methods) , plant composition test  ( protein 
in sap, Brix (sugar),…), and link the production to satellite imaging. Start work-
ing with Precision agriculture tools in the most technical farming  partners 

Intended independent trials – Partnerships 

Labs; A&L labs, Ontario and Ward Labs, NE, USA 
Consulting companies: AgGrow Tisdale, SK; Harriston AgroMart, ON 
Biotech companies: ACF soil Health.,.. 




